Product overview – Hand orthoses

**Thumb**

50P22 Rhizo Arexa

- Formable lateral aluminium splints
- No pressure on the back of the thumb

4085 Thubmofline Long

- Patient-specific fit
- Formable thermoplastic plastic insert

**Wrist**

50P10 Manu Carezza

- Sporty design for activities
- Handy closure strap

50P13 Manu Sensa

- Three-dimensional flat-knitted fabric
- Anatomically pre-shaped volar plastic splint

4142 Manu 3D

- Anatomically pre-shaped volar plastic splint
- Handy closure straps, e.g. for swollen wrists

4143 Manu 3D Basic

- Anatomically pre-shaped volar, dorsal or ulnar aluminium splint
- Pull-2-Go closure for easy, one-handed use

50P20 Manu Area

- Anatomically pre-shaped volar, dorsal or ulnar aluminium splint
- Pull-2-Go closure for easy, one-handed use

**Side Size Circumference (cm)**

- **Bilateral**
  - S 14 – 16
  - M 16 – 19
  - L 19 – 22

- **L/R XS**
  - 13 – 14
  - S 14 – 16
  - M 16 – 18
  - L 18 – 20
  - XL 20 – 22

- **L/R XS**
  - 14 – 15
  - S 15 – 17
  - M 17 – 19
  - L 19 – 21
  - XL 21 – 23

- **L/R XS**
  - 14 – 16
  - S 16 – 18
  - M 18 – 20
  - L 20 – 22

- **L/R S**
  - 15 – 17
  - M 17 – 19
  - L 19 – 21

- **L/R M**
  - 16 – 18
  - L 18 – 20

- **L/R L**
  - 17 – 19
  - XL 19 – 21

- **L/R XXL**
  - 20 – 22

**Wrist and thumb**

50P11 Manu Immobil Long

- Individually adjustable hand position
- Additional individually adjustable finger support

4146 Manu 3D Pollex

- Anatomically pre-shaped volar plastic splint and coil spring for the thumb
- Handy closure straps, e.g. for swollen wrists

50P21 Manu Area Pollex

- Anatomically pre-shaped volar and dorsal aluminium splint and coil spring for the thumb
- Pull-2-Go closure for easy, one-handed use

**Side Size Circumference (cm)**

- **Bilateral**
  - S 14 – 16
  - M 16 – 19
  - L 19 – 22

- **L/R S**
  - 15 – 17
  - M 17 – 19
  - L 19 – 21

- **L/R M**
  - 16 – 18
  - L 18 – 20

- **L/R L**
  - 17 – 19
  - XL 19 – 21

- **L/R XXL**
  - 20 – 22

**Children**

50P60 Manu Junior

- Easy to use
- Anatomically pre-shaped volar aluminium splint

50P51 Manu Junior Pollex

- Easy to use
- Anatomically pre-shaped volar aluminium splint and additional support for the thumb

**Side Size Circumference (cm)**

- **Bilateral**
  - S 9 – 11
  - M 11 – 13
  - L 13 – 15

- **L/R S**
  - 9 – 11
  - M 11 – 13
  - L 13 – 15

- **L/R M**
  - 11 – 13
  - L 13 – 15

- **L/R L**
  - 13 – 15

**Side Size Circumference (cm)**

- **L/R S**
  - 9 – 11
  - M 11 – 13
  - L 13 – 15

- **L/R M**
  - 11 – 13
  - L 13 – 15

- **L/R L**
  - 13 – 15

- **L/R XXL**
  - 20 – 22
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